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Grand Opening of the Oriental Siam Performing Arts Centre (PAC)

On Saturday 28th March 2015, the BIST community enjoyed the eagerly anticipated opening of The Siam Oriental Performing Arts Centre. It 
was an extremely auspicious occasion and we were lucky enough to host some very distinguished guests, including His Excellency, Mr Mark 
Kent, The British Ambassador, Khun Thiti, Chairman of the Board of Govenors at BIST and Dr Dan Moore, Headmaster of BIST. They were 
joined by many parents, teachers and pupils, past and present, and some distinguished performers. 

At the start of the afternoon, we mingled in the foyer, surrounded by a vast array of beautiful flower arrangements made by Khun Mint, before 
being entertained with a Thai Dance from our own students to start the formalities. We followed our VIP guests outside to watch the official  
ribbon cutting and then made our way into the 500 seat theatre to be entertained.

The Theatre is, without doubt, one of the best (if not THE best) in any school in Bangkok - dare we say Thailand! The audience has the benefit 
of the most luxurious seats, all offering an outstanding view of the stage - not to mention the faultless acoustics and state-of-the-art lighting rig.

The programme included work from our own Ensemble, Senior Choir, a Piano concerto, Drama performances and a mini set form a rock band - 
a most eclectic 80 minutes of entertainment which wowed our audiences. We were all thrilled to hear the wonderful voice of Khun Pitakcharoen, 
and were entertained by the father-daughter duet of Khun Nat Yontarak on the piano accompanied by his daughter, Khun Pinnaree Yontararak, 
on the harp.

It would be difficult to pick out a single performance that outshone the others, as all our students performed with such panache and flair that it 
is clear we have a very bright future in the field of Performing Arts here at BIST. 

See more photos click here

Polio Points funds first 1500 Vaccines
Bromsgrove’s unique and trailblazing Polio Points programme, through which 
points awarded for positive examples of global citizenship amongst our  
students are converted into cash to fund Polio vaccines around the world, is 
proving irresistible to international schools across Asia. Already, a number of 
schools look set to adopt this programme later this year, with Bromsgrove yet 
again leading the way. So far this year, the achievements of our students, 
from Pre-Nursery to Year 13, have earned them an enormous number of Polio 
Points, and this week saw our first donation to the Global Polio Eradication Ini-
tiative. The District Governor for Rotary International District 3350 received our 
first payment of THB50, 000 last month, which will fund the equivalent of 1500 
vaccines around the world. In fact, since all donations through Rotary’s Polio 
Plus programme are double matched by the Gates Foundation that means we 
funded 4500 vaccines in the first half of this academic year. Students at Broms-
grove really are making the world a better place, every single day.

Bromsgrove is now leading the way globally on this initiative, and you can read 
more on the newly launched Polio Points website at www.makingthepoint.org

Bromsgrove presents the first Polio Points donation to  
Rotary International
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FOBISIA GOLF Champions 2015!
Congratulations to the Bromsgrove golf team who played in the FOBISIA 
Golf Championship last week in Pattaya. They played at the Siam Country 
Club, hosts of the Honda LPGA tournament which took place in February. 
The team consisted of 3 girls, 4 boys and was played over 2 days. The 
scores from all 7 players went towards the total which meant everyone 
had to perform.

Peng produced the best individual 
round of golf for the championships, 
returning a stunning score of 8 un-
der par, 64, for his second round. His 
contribution was obviously impor-
tant, but equally was everyone else 
in the team.  Jaa returned a round of 
+12 on day 2 which was 5 shots bet-
ter than her previous PB. Mark, Boat 
and Peng all won the individual honu-
ors for their age group and Tata was 
second in her division. Eng also 
picked up the near pin prize on day 
2. The Boys team won 1st place and 
the girl’s team were overall 3rd. Peng 
also received the MVP award for  
Bromsgrove.

All in all, it was simply a wonderful performance, and congratulations to every one of them who played so well 
to ensure the success of the team! Thanks also to Coach Tak who was an inspiration to the players.
The team:
Mark Yr 13 (Captain), Peng Yr 10, Boat Yr 10, Toto Yr 10, Eng Yr 9, Jaa Yr 9 and Tata Yr 8

Bromsgrove ahead of the game in personalising learning
On Friday 13th March, Bromsgrove hosted the inaugural FOBISIA 
Student Data Conference. This exciting event brought senior lead-
ers from many of the best international schools across Asia together 
to explore and learn from the way in which Bromsgrove is trying to 
personalise learning for every student. It was exciting for us to be 
able to share our expertise with so many schools, and to learn from 
them too. It is becoming increasingly clear that Bromsgrove is at the 
cutting edge of the use of student data fully to understand a child’s 
attainment, aptitude and attitude. 

In addition to a keynote from Mr Savage, Deputy Headmaster, fresh 
from seminars he has led in Kuala Lumpur and Dubai, the highlight of 
the conference for many was a presentation from a team of Second-
ary students, who impressed all delegates with their profound and 
insightful interpretation of what data means to them.

The event also gave us a ‘soft’ launch to our new Performing Arts 
Centre, in advance of the grand opening on 28th March. 

Photo caption: Delegates from across the FOBISIA schools  
network and Bromsgrove staff and students at the Student Data  
Conference 

Peng,

see more photos 
click here

Our  main sponsor
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SEAMC 2015 - HONG KONG.

SEAMC is an annual South East Asian Mathematics Competition for elite Mathematicians from schools based in SE Asia. This year it was held 
in Hong Kong, and Bromsgrove was represented by several of our best Mathematicians in Years 8 & 9: Ted (Year 8), and Geon Lee, Raf, Elin, 
Cindy and Pun Pun (Year 9). 

It was a very eventful and fun-filled weekend. We had a very busy few days and we have the utmost respect for our students for persevering 
with challenging Maths tasks from Thursday evening up until Saturday evening. When you consider that there are approximately 850 inter-
national schools in SE Asia and we were competing with the top 10% of SE Asia Mathematicians, it was a great learning experience for our 
students and will hopefully inspire them to study Mathematics to a higher level and in the future. 

Keeping all this in mind, we achieved decent results: the competition this year was exceptional and the tasks were geared totally towards Level 
8 and upwards - there were no easy tasks. There were lots of different rounds - individual and teamwork rounds. All the students were focused 
over the 3 days considering the challenging nature of the Maths. 

 The trip was a great success because it opened the students up to a truly international learning experience. The students’ company was 
delightful all weekend, and we received nice feedback from them and they enjoyed the weekend immensely; the students were a credit to 
themselves and the school, displaying all the Bromsgrovian attributes of teamwork, individuality, perseverance & kindness. They have lovely 
personalities and hopefully a very successful future ahead of them.
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UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge 2015.
The UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge is always an exciting competition for our Key Stage 4 
Mathematicians. 

The Intermediate Maths Challenge results have arrived, and this year we have been awarded 6 
Gold, 6 Silver & 11 Bronze awards. A fantastic achievement for our students. This year’s winners are:
Year 11:
Gold: Chanhee (Jason) - Best in Year, Claire, Junki (Mike), Seyi (Say)
Silver: Henry, Gong
Bronze:  Meetu, Akarin (Miga)
Year 10:
Gold:   Woohyeok (Nick) - Best in Year, Makito
Silver: Sihyun (Shawn)
Bronze: Jaesang , Naravit (Bill), Aekyeong (Nuna), Danita (May), Kevin
Year 9:
Silver:  Thirakhu (Boom Boom) - Best in Year, Pun Pun, JoonHo.
Bronze: Maisie, Soohyoun (Raf), Hyeseung (Cindy), Boogeon Kim (Victor)
The best in school this year was Woohyeok (Nick). 
A fantastic achievement, and congratulations to all our winners. Well done to all who were brave 
enough to take part.
- Makito, Claire and Chanhee (Jason) are through to the next round - Pink Kangaroo!
-Woohyeok (Nick) is through to the prestigious Hamilton round. 

Mathematician of the Month Award (MOTM):
This is a monthly competition aimed to be an enjoy-
able and challenging Mathematical experience for 
our BIST students across Key Stage 3, 4 and 5.

MOTM March Winners –
Senior: Pim
Intermediate: Jackey  

MOTM February Winners -
Senior: Pat
Intermediate: Jackey
Primary: Ansauce 

All winners received a rare and sought after Maths badge.

Well done and thanks for entering: please remember to check the Maths website for next month’s competition:
http://bistmaths.weebly.com/mathematician-of-the-month.html

Pat AnsauceJackey Pim

Upper KS2’s Australian Adventure!
On Monday 26th January 2015, pupils from Year 5 and 6 were given the opportunity to “fly” to Australia and experience the life and artwork of 
the Ancient Aborigines. After a rather quick, but entertaining flight, children disembarked their plane and were escorted to their villages. During 
this time, children were enthused by stories of the dream time and inspired to work as a team to create cave style sketches which would educate 
the people in the future about life in 2015. Meanwhile, in another village, pupils were taught the skill of dot painting and, again working on the 
teamplayer aspect of the learner profile, created a shared masterpiece symbolising creatures commonly found in Australia. 

At lunchtime, the tired tourists were treated to delicious delicacies from Australia including burgers, beetroot and Pavlova. The children  
described this lunch as wonderful and the rest of the school were pleased with the treats that they had been provided with. To continue the focus 
of the teamplayer aspect of the learner profile, pupils then participated in Australian games such as Australian football, kangaroo jumping and 
pass the ‘roo’. Prior to flying home, the teams took part in a good old jolly singsong and reflected on their Australian adventure. 

This day played a fundamental part in growing the children’s knowledge and understanding of Australia, especially the history and purpose of 
Australian art, and the outcomes of this day can be seen in the work that they have produced in their classrooms.  
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FOBISIA U13 BOYS FOBISIA GAMES
“A FANTASTIC AND HIGHLY SUCCESFUL 3 DAYS OF SPORT FOR BIST.”

What an exciting and highly successful 4 days we had at the U13 BOYS FOBISIA 
games in Rayong last week. Our boys competed against schools from all over 
South East Asia and did amazingly well. In the Athletics we won a total of 12 gold 
medals, 6 silver and 4 bronze. In Basketball, we claimed the team Bronze Medal, 
and, in Football, we were superb again, claiming the Silver Medal and only losing 
one game in the whole tournament.

A superb event for BIST, where we continue demonstrate the depth of talent within 
the school on the sports field. Well done and a huge congratulations to all the boys 
who represented the school so well.

U13 FOBISIA ATHLETICS TRACK CHAMPIONS 2015: BIST were track champi-
ons with 12 gold medals, 6 silver and 4 bronze.

Day 1 - Athletics and Swimming: we were track champions with 12 Gold Medals, 
6 Silver and 4 Bronze. 
Day 2 - Basketball: we claimed the team Bronze Medal position
Day 3 - Football- We claimed the team Silver Medal, only losing one game in the 
whole tournament.

Overall BIST won more medals in total than any other school. A fantastic  
achievement by a fantastic bunch of boys.

see more photos click here 

Another Stellar Success for Bromsgrove in the World Scholar’s Cup

After our success in the Tournament of Champions at Yale University last year, we fielded a squad of 24 students for this year’s regional round. 
At 10% of our Secondary student body, this was a formidable achievement in itself, against such sizeable competitors as ISB, Patana and NIST. 
That all 24 of our students qualified for the 2015 Global Round in Kuala Lumpur in June was even more impressive, and a credit to them all. 
Special mention must go to Thomas and Daisy Savage, who were Bromsgrove’s highest scorers in the Senior and Junior Divisions respectively 
(with Thomas the 8th highest scorer in the entire competition), and to Team 504 (Thomas, Nuna Kwak and Nicola Loftus) who placed 6th out of 
all the Senior Teams in Bangkok. Good luck to our Scholars (teams below) as they face the best in the world next term.

Senior Division: Nuna Kwak, Nicola Loftus and Thomas Savage; Tan Kongpithatsilp, May Phaowpat and Julia Schnabel; Nick Park, Sydney 
Tarrant and Lasanya Withayachon

Junior Division: Andrew Couper, Minjae Lee and Daisy Savage; Cindy Lee, Jeana Lee and Kai Tarrant; Nathan Coates, Leif Holden and Ted 
Kim; Erik Kang, Jedi Lekavathana and Ben Park; Joon Ho Byun, Mitul Patel and Ananya Sengupta.

Bromsgrove’s World Scholar’s Cup Squad at ISB
Bromsgrove’s Team 504, 6th place overall  

in the Senior Division
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Choosing the topic they want to learn
Students can choose the topic they want to learn in Mandarin in the Secondary School, as we want to research how student-led learning can 
be used when students have limited language and understanding

The students really enjoy choosing the topic they want to learn, but they are worried that their chosen topic has nothing to do with the exam. So 
we narrowed the choice scope. Almost all their chosen topics are related to their interests and hobbies; daily life; sports and friendship. They 
have now listed the primary words, basic sentences and what they want to know about the relevant topic. They are initiating their own prepara-
tion, and are more confident regarding asking questions. And there are lots of strengths such as:

1. Students have more initiative to learn what they want,
2. They have enough resources to interpret the topic.
3. Students can choose their weak link, which the teacher may not know.
4. Students can see what their classmates are interested in.
5. They have more confidence to learn in their familiar areas.

But on the other hand, there are also some disadvantages, For example, some students choose the same topic so that the topic they learned 
is very limited, and the topic cannot go deep into the other areas, other than the daily life. However, we have been able to give learners fresh 
opportunities from their chosen fields. We are looking forward to the students’ presentations now.
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Happy Birthday Dr. Suess!

On Monday 2 March, Primary celebrated the birthday of the famous author Theodore Suess Geisel, better known by his pen name of Dr. Suess.

Dr. Suess day is a national event in America, where the author’s birthday is celebrated each year with the National Education Association’s 
“Read Across America” day.

BIST did their own version this year, with the whole Primary cohort costume-making and dressing as one of Dr Suess’ most famous characters, 
the Cat in the Hat. It was a great day of story-telling, poetry, art and craft, and above all else, fun!







Boarding Students: 
Within Thailand: 65,000 Baht 
Not Thailand-based: 70,000 Baht
(approx $2,350 USD)

Day Students:
32,000 Baht for Bromsgrove Students
34,000 Baht for Non Bromsgrove Students

Fees:

Week 2

Time / period Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday Friday
08.00 - 09.00 Registration Registration Registration Registation  Registration
09.00 - 10.00 English  English  English  English  English
10.00 - 10.15 Snack  Snack  Snack  Snack  Snack
10.15 - 11.45 Art / Craft  Art / Craft  Art / Craft  Art / Craft  Art / Craft
11.45 - 12.20 Lunch  Lunch  Lunch  Lunch  Lunch
12.20 - 13.50 Football  Swimming  Football  Swimming  Football
13.50 - 14.05 Snack  Snack  Snack  Snack  Snack
14.05 - 15.00 Swimming  Football  Swimming  Football  Swimming
15.05  Home Time Home Time Home Time Home Time Home Time

Time / period Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday Friday
08.00 - 09.00 Registration Registration Registration Registation  Registration
09.00 - 10.00 English  English  Water Park  English  English
10.00 - 10.15 Snack  Snack  Water Park  Snack  Snack
10.15 - 11.45 Art / Craft  Art / Craft  Water Park  Art / Craft  Football 
          Tournament
11.45 - 12.20 Lunch  Lunch  Water Park  Lunch  Lunch
12.20 - 13.50 Football  Swimming  Water Park  Swimming  Football 
          Tournament
13.50 - 14.05 Snack  Snack  Water Park  Snack  Snack
14.05 - 15.00 Swimming  Football  Water Park  Football  Swimming Gala
15.05  Home Time Home Time Water Park  Home Time Prize Giving
15.05 - 16.00     Prize Giving

Week 1

Early Bird discount: save 2,000 Baht (before 29th May 2015)

Call us: 02 989 4873  Email: rtarinee@bromsgrove.ac.th www.bromsgrove.ac.th



EARLYBIRD DISCOUNT

FOR THE
THREE WEEK  PACKAGE

2,000Baht

B

VALID UNTIL 29 MAY 2015
EARLYBIRD DISCOUNT

3,500Baht

B

VALID UNTIL 29 MAY 2015

FOR THE
 FIVE WEEK PACKAGE

BROMSGROVE
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

T H A I L A N D

JOIN US TO LEARN AND IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH*

IN A SAFE AND FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT

SUMMER SCHOOL

SUMMER SCHOOL

5 Weeks
Period: 29 June - 31 July 2015
Price: 37,500 Baht

3 Weeks
Period: 29 June - 17 July 2015
Price: 24,000 Baht

* Chinese classes also available

www.bromsgrove.ac.th Ramkamhaeng 164Tel: 02-540-7122-3



9:30-10:00am

10:00-11.00am

11:00-12:00pm

12:00-12:20pm
12:20-12:45pm
12:45-1:15pm

1:15-2:00pm

2:00-2:30pm

2:30pm

9:00-9:30am

8:30am

Developing reading, 
writing and fine 

motor skills

English / Chinese  
through role play and 
child-initiated activi-

ties

Snack, stories 
and songs

Snack, stories 
and songs

Snack, stories 
and songs

Snack, stories 
and songs

If children are 
tired during this 
time they will be 

offered the 
opportunity to take 

a nap

Developing language 
through swimming and 

water play

Extending vocabulary 
through Arts and Crafts

Week 1: African patteren
& making animal masks
Week 2: Dinosaur eggs & 
Dinosaur puppets
Week 3:Junk Modeling – 
Making buildings & Castles
Week 4: Designing and 
making rockets and planets
Week 5: Designing and 
building cars and planes

Extending vocabulary 
through Physical Devel-

opment
Week 1: Soft Play
Week 2: Ball Games
Week 3: Outdoor Games
Week 4: Ball Games
Week 5: Soft Play

Extending vocabulary 
through cooking

Week 1: Fruit animals
Week 2: Dinosaur footprint 
cookies
Week 3: Crispy Cakes 
Week 4: Space food
Week 5: Fruit Pizzas

Extending vocabulary 
through outdoor learning

Week 1: African music and 
movement 
Week 2: Discovery Bottles
Week 3: Creating Tents
Week 4: Space games & 
Rocket balloons
Week 5: Taking photographs

School Trip
Week 1: Safari World
Week 2: Funarium 
Week 3: The Ancient City
Week 4: Discovery Centre 
Week 5: Art in Paradise

Developing language 
through phonics

Messy Day! Sensory fun
and outdoor learning
*Bring messy clothes

Developing math-
ematical skills

Developing reading, 
writing and fine 

motor skills

English / Chinese 
through role play and 
child-initiated activi-

ties

Developing reading,
writing and fine

 motor skills

Developing reading, 
writing and fine motor 

skills

English / Chinese 
through role play and 
child-initiated activi-

ties

English / Chinese  
through role play and 
child-initiated activi-

ties

Registration and developing language through sharing personal experiences/news

Break and Snack

Lunch

Playtime

Home Time

Developing a love of books and reading session

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Bromsgrove Early Years  Summer School Timetable

Topic:
Week 1: Africa
Week 2: Dinosaurs
Week 3: Buildings and Princess
           Castles
Week 4: Space
Week 5: Holidays & Travel




